
 
 

How to: License Dual Fosters 
 

Animal Facilities Inspection Program 
 
 
Navigating to updating and editing fosters:  

1. Navigate to the Kansas Department of Agriculture website. agriculture.ks.gov   
2. Under Divisions & Programs, Division of Animal Health, click on Animal Facilities Inspections.  

 
3. Click on Online licensing on the left-hand side of the screen. 

 

http://agriculture.ks.gov/http:/agriculture.ks.gov/


4. Navigate to Animal Shelters and Fosters, and click on Update your contact and foster information.  

 
5. Login to your account using your company number and password.  
6. When logging in, you’ll get to your main account home page. Scroll down and click on add and view animal 

fosters.  

 
7. This will bring up your foster list window.  

 
  



Updating Foster Accounts and determining if they are available to utilize 
1. You can update your foster accounts by clicking on update, edit the information, and click submit. You can 

delete the fosters by clicking delete.  
2. Notice, there are two fosters. One is active and the other is inactive under status. Active means the foster is 

currently active with your shelter and has foster animals in their possession. The inactive foster is licensed 
with your facility but does not currently have foster animals in their possession and could potentially be 
fostering for another shelter. You can check if they are or not by clicking on Update.  

 
When you click on update, you will see the prompt stating “This person is actively fostering for another company. 
That company will need to de-activate the foster in order for you to add.” This means the foster cannot be utilized 
by your facility until they have returned all animals in their possession to the other shelter and made inactive on 
their account, before you can utilize this foster.  

 
 
  



How to add a foster to your list:  
1. Best practice when adding a foster, is to search all fosters to determine if they already have a license account in 

the system. You can do this by searching their name or by searching their foster license number.  

 
2. When you search for a name and if they have a license, they will appear as the picture below. You can now select 

this foster. This will add them to your list and allow for you to pay for their license through your shelter. You can 
also click on update when you add them to your list to view if they are currently fostering for another shelter or if 
they are currently inactive and can be utilized. 

 
3. To pay for your added foster(s), simply exit out of the foster list. This will take you to your home screen account. 

Scroll down and hit submit. You will then be able to pay for the foster(s).  
4. If you need to add a foster that does not have a license, simply click on create a new foster not listed. If they are 

found that they do have a license, you will be prompted to go back to the search all fosters screen to select the 
license to add to your list.  

  



 
How to make a foster inactive or active 

Best practice will be when a foster returns all foster animals in their possession to the shelter and you are no 
longer utilizing them, you should keep your database up to date and make that foster inactive for your facility. If 
you no longer want to be able to utilize the foster, you will be required to delete the foster. (Note: when you delete 
the foster, you will have to pay for them again to re-add them) 
 

1. To make a foster inactive, click on update by the foster you want to edit.  

 
2. Scroll down to currently fostering? And click no. Then click Submit. This changes the status to inactive.  

 
3. To make the foster active, click yes on the currently fostering questions. If you cannot select either yes or no and 

there is an error, the foster will need to contact the shelter they are currently active with and have them change 
their status before you can utilize them.  

 
 

Reminder: If an inspector performs an inspection on a foster and the foster is housing 
dogs for more than one shelter or dogs for a shelter they are not currently active at, the 

foster and shelter may face violations and fees. 


